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Comments on
llortheastern Minnesota's Timber Economy

Robert N.

Knepper

Ito,r
oduction

, att:rhis report deals with the region's timber economy. It
is „_to answer three questions,: (1) How importantgroqie timber industry to the region? (2) What kind of

A
Wth is it experiencing? (3) What does the future hold?ttla 
rit 

ltho
ugh the report falls short of the 100 percent

ein i °n all three points, it does bring together production,
Whfeb°Yillent, payroll, and resource data in a manner
stall; should serve as a useful starting point in uncle''-

, 'Mg the region's timber economy.

A Atm„,o

q 
od Products Dominatednufacturing Base

nolliThe basic structure of Northeastern Minnesota's eco-
(tnin3; is ,Composed of three activities: taconite processing
tti ), turning timber into wOod products (manufac-tin
Produg)' and serving tourists.' Although the region alsoand ces shirts, steel, food products, aircraft components,
or 1nanY other items, most incomes are derived directlyj0 . '1Y

from the 3 T's.partin e
xploring the wood products sector, a logical de-

Ivo:re Point is the timber harvest: the first stage at which.
d
elits 

' Product incomes are distributed to the region's resi-
Of N* Timber harvesting in the region, as well as the rest
since°rthern Minnesota, is dominated by pulpwood cutting

- Much of the forest is made up of small diameter

. N
orthea

giOn s'ern Minnesota in this report includes Cook, Lake, Carlton, Itasca, and St. Louis counties. This set of counties makes up Re-
C. Pulp: one of 11 Economic Regions designated by the Minnesota State Planning Agency.
An aw„°°d harvest value as defined in this paper is the delivered value of the pulpwood at the mill before mill processing takes place.
sour," erage mill price of $18 per cord for 1967 was assigned to the total Minnesota cut of 1,205,000 cords, based on Iron Range Re-

3.x 19e6s, and Rehabilitation price review data (weighted average).
With .K.T.) Northern Minnesota mills employed 7,280 persons on a $44 million payroll. By 1968 employment was 2 percent lower or 7,115
decii,r_ortheastern Minnesota accounting for 55.1 percent of the total. It was assumed that wage increases would offset the employment
Minnuee, and hence the 1967 payroll would at least equal that of 1963. 55.1 percent of $44 million = about $24 million. Data source:

4. The °ta Department of Employment Security, Research and Planning Section.
furtiC63 Census of Manufacturers shows a $10 million payroll for all other Minnesota wood products manufacturing plants (except
factor re) located outside the Twin Cities metropolitan area. Northern Minnesota would account for most of this total, but no satis-
tneth,Y, method was found for determining Northern and Northeastern Minnesota shares. However, even if a satisfactory allocation
19637 were available, the resulting figure would be of limited value since the census provides nominal coverage. For example, in
11.8. p showed 335 Minnesota wood processing plants (excluding furniture, and pulp, paper and hardboard mills) whereas the 1960
500 .,„?..rest Service survey showed over 1,300 plants only 3 years earlier. Similarly, a 1965 U.S. Forest Service Survey tallied nearly

""1-ve sawmills alone in Northern Minnesota.

trees. A 1959-63 federal survey of Minnesota's timber

resource (U.S. Forest Service Resource Bulletin NC-1)

showed that about 60 percent of Minnesota's annual har-

vest is pulpwood, and only 20 percent sawlogs and bolts

with the rest distributed among numerous uses with fuel

wood accounting for the largest share of the residual 20

percent.
In 1967 Northeastern Minnesota contributed 48 per

cent of the state's pulpwood cut which cost Minnesota

and out-of-state mills approximately $22 million.' Since

54 percent of Northeastern Minnesota cut was in soft-

woods rather than lower valued aspen, compared with 51

percent of the. state cut, the region probably received at

least one-half of that total price or some $11 million. Most

of this money was channeled into the region's income

stream in the form of loggers' payrolls while smaller, shares

were used to purchase supplies and equipment and to pay

stumpage costs and transportation charges. By contrast,

the region's., four pulp, paper, and hardboard establish-

ments distributed at least $24 million to the area's resi-

dents in payrolls alone.' In addition, the harvesting and

processing of timber into other products started many

additional dollars on their way through the region's income

stream, but like the pulp, paper, and hardboard mills

contributions in the form of tax payments; and purchased

goods and services, available data will not produce accu-

rate dollar amounts.4
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The wood products industry's significance to North-
eastern Minnesota can also be identified by employment
levels and the number of wood product firms in the region.
The 1963 distribution of this region's manufacturing
plants, shown in table 1, illustrates the industry's impor-
tance measured by the number of plants. Table 2, with
its ratios of 1967 wood products employment to total
manufacturing employment, indicates the dominance of
wood products jobs in the region's manufacturing base.'
(This dominance is frequently not recognized because
taconite processing is often incorrectly considered a manu-
facturing process rather than a mining activity.) Had Du-
luth, the area's prime trade center, been omitted from
these tables, the wood products impact would have been
even more impressive, accounting for 60 percent of all
manufacturing jobs. Even in the relatively diversified
manufacture base of St. Louis County (excluding Duluth),
only one manufacture group (textiles and apparel) out-
ranks wood products in total employment.

Table 1. 1963 distribution of manufacturing plants in North-
eastern Minnesota

Employment range

Total

All manufacturing Wood products

  482 251
1-19   399 228
20-99   59 18
100-249   13 2
250 or over •  11 3

Source: 1963 Census of Manufacturers, MC63(3)-24, Minnesota, table 8.

It is also important to note that some of the region's
communities such as Grand Rapids and Cloquet, have
manufacturing bases almost entirely dependent on wood
activities. Hence, the future of these communities along
with many of their smaller neighbors, will depend largely
on future activity levels in wood products harvesting and
processing.

Table 2. Northeastern Minnesota 1967
employment

Northeastern Minnesota's Wood Products
Industry Trends

Because of the importance of wood products in tilAis
part of the state, it is useful to look at industry trenu,,s.
Available data limit the following trend analysis to PP
paper, and hardboard activities.

Northeastern Minnesota's share of the state pulpw°°d'

harvest has decreased since 1960 (see figure 1)•
fined study of this movement has been made, but aPiP; a
ently two factors account for most of this trend:
change in the composition of Minnesota's harvest ww.i'd

has become increasingly aspen oriented, an opposite trePta ,

to the softwood specialization of Northeastern M11111es°0d 1
and (2) the decline in Northeastern Minnesota 

softwo

exports to Wisconsin mills as those mills substitute 1°.cde

hardwoods for softwood imports.' It is possible to Pr°v1 
a rough indication of each factor's impact. esota

During the 1960-63 period Northeastern Ming"„est,
contributed 54 percent of Minnesota's pulpwood ilarvds,
composed of 39 percent aspen and *61 percent softw°,

4u
,I

By contrast, over the 1964-67 interval, 4,459,000 'W;

nesota cords were harvested: 2,122,000 cords of aSPell' 3,
47.6 percent share, and 2,337,000 cords of 

softwoodsilt4

52.4 percent share. Because of the increased aspen wei,gew
ing in the 1964-67 cut, Northeastern Minnesota's de,'
tive contribution to the total harvest was bound t°
crease, provided the region maintained its 1960-63 1,/6,1.

portions of the state's aspen and softwood cuts
percent and 59 percent. Assuming that these proporthlasie
were maintained, Northeastern Minnesota woulnd ds
harvested 982,000 cords of aspen plus 1,3790unnwirof
of softwoods, or 52.9 percent (2,361,000/4,459,0r the
the total 1964-67 Minnesota harvest. In other woras,bav,

increased aspen orientation of Minnesota's 1964-61 oft'
vest, which runs counter to Northeastern Minnesota's sat,

wood specialization, could account for a 1-1/10 4Pere .
age point decline in the region's proportion of the 

tote
age

 of manufacture annual average

St. Louis Duluth Lake Cook Carlton Itasca Total
(Duluth
excluded)

Wood products share
of total manufacture
employment   18 4 55 94 80 86 32
Region's total manufacture employment 15,774; region's total wood products manu-
facture employment 5,040

percent

Source: Minnesota Department of Employment Security, Research and Planning Section.

5. These data are covered employment data which include all manufacturing employment except employees of firms with less th_armoic
employees in towns of less than 10,000 population. In larger towns all employees are covered in firms which have had one ̀ ,!;,ple
workers during 20 weeks of any given calendar year. Employment is reported by establishment location. Minnesota Covered
ment and Wage Data 1964-1966, Minnesota Department of Employment Security (Research and Planning) August 1967. 1961

6. Minnesota pulpwood exports to Wisconsin (excluding aspen), declined from 295,000 cords in 1960 to 143,000 cords in 1965. nY
these exports had increased to 249,000 cords still 16 percent off the 1960 level.
Source: "Technical Notes," North Central Forest Experiment Station.
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from 54 percent to 52.9 percent. Any further dip
sn the region's share must be attributed to other factors
wuch as a decrease in the region's share of aspen and soft-
to°°d cuts allowing the region's proportion of the total cut

de ne an additional 4-2/10 percentage points to 48.7
fi:reen

cli
t. To maintain its 1960-63 proportions of both

v rvests, Northeastern Minnesota would have had to pro-
additional 24,000 cords of aspen and 167,000

8°
7
rds of softwoods, a 191,000 cord total increment. Since

re Percent of that deficit was softwoods, it follows that the
mgls low 1964-67 softwood harvest level must bear the

total 
responsibility for its decreased share of Minnesota's

Pulpwood cut.

Nort Numerical Recapitulation
h heastern Minnesota's declining share of the state's
vutPwood harvest

1960-63 Northeastern Minnesota accounted for
Ite 54.0% of total cut

4t1 A Change in Minnesota harvest mix reduced share
Item to 52.9% of total cut (a 1.1% point decline)

13 Region's inability to maintain its 1960-63 share
of aspen cut further reduced share to 52.4% of

Item total cut (a .5% decline)
C Region's inability to maintain its 1960-63 share

of softwood cut further reduced share to 48.7%
of total cut (a 3.7% point decline)
TOTAL DECLINE DUE TO ALL
3 FACTORS 5.3 PERCENTAGE POINTS

7, A cxx, anadian‘yisconsin.

Why region's share of Minnesota harvest declined
Relative importance of each item

Item A accounted for 20.8% of decline in share.
Item B accounted for 9.4% of decline in share.
Item C accounted for 69.8% of decline in share.

100.0%

Although either a reduction in the region's softwood

exports out-of-state or a decrease in its softwood harvest

bound for Minnesota mills might alone account for 70 per-

cent of the region's decreased share of Minnesota's total

pulpwood harvest, it appears that reduced Wisconsin mar-

kets for Minnesota's softwoods has played the dominant

role. This appears true, for among the region's five coun-

ties, only Cook and Lake counties exhibited significant de-

clines in their respective proportions of the softwood har-

vest. Taken together, their share of Minnesota's softwood

cut declined from 25.3 percent (1960-63) to 17.2 percent
(1964-67). Historically both counties have strong ties to

Wisconsin mills. In light of this and the dramatic decline

in Minnesota exports to Wisconsin during the 1960's, it is
assumed that reduced softwood exports have played the

dominant role in Northeastern Minnesota's declining posi-

tion as a pulpwood harvest shed.'
Even though the region's relative importance as a har-

vest shed has declined somewhat, it still remains a very
important pulpwood source. Of greater importance from
the standpoint of providing permanent jobs and generating

income, the region's pulp, paper, and hardboard mills have

firm has begun sizable harvesting operations in

Percent 60

55

50

45

the Cook-Lake area which may offset the impact of reduced exports to

Figure 1. Northeastern Minnesota share of total Minnesota pulpwood cut

55.2

54.3 53.9

52.5

1960 1961 1962 1963

See 
appendix table 6 for source.

51.1

47.9 47.9 47.9

1964 1965 19166 1967
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been involved in expansion and modernization which
added about 300 mill jobs to the area's economy between
1958 and 1963. By 1968 mill employment was down 80
persons from the 1963 level, but two companies have re-
latively firm expansion plans involving 300 additional
workers. Implementation of those plans would place the
industry's mill employment level over the 4,200 mark
in Northeastern Minnesota.'

Contrasting the slow growth in employment at pulp
and paper mills, Northern Minnesota's relatively less im-
portant wood manufacturing operations, such as sawmills
and veneer mills (many located in Northeastern Minne-
sota) attained a 23 percent gain in employment to 2,954
from 1958 to 1963, according to outstate Census of Manu-
facturers data. However, logging camps and contractors,
constituting the major supply source of wood inputs for the
entire range of wood processors, increased pulpwood pro-
duction by nearly 18 percent during the 1958-63 interval
while employment declined 5.4 percent to 1,622 reflecting
the impact of harvest mechanization.'

The Challenge of Harvest Mechanization
It must be emphasized that pulpwood production in

Northeastern Minnesota is carried out by two groups:
full-time and part-time loggers.

Full-time loggers remain out of the woods only during
the four or five week annual "spring breakup." Relatively
well equipped and financed, these full-time operators have
long represented the mills' largest and most dependable
pulpwood supply source." But unfortunately — from the
mills' standpoint — the emergence of high wage scale job
opportunities growing out of taconite plant construction
activities at the turn of the decade threatened to erode
that manpower pool significantly. This labor supply devel-
opment and a desire to overcome weather-related harvest-
ing difficulties have provided much of the incentive for in-
troducing highly mechanized harvesting equipment into
Minnesota.

The second pulpwood supply group is composed d
 

Produci
very small operations with the majority of personnel hAai illeanin

vesting only on a part-time basis. In total numbers, uj'i Tui
second pulpwood source will undoubtedly equal if 

1,
1.'0 M

surpass the manpower tied to the larger operations, buti" uPward

share of the total pulpwood cut is quite small.' CcTs,
quently, increased mechanization of the larger operati  'able 3
has major significance to the survival of the seasonal 1).;°:

ducers. Should the rate of mechanization increase raP11

during the 1970's, the larger operators with their full-tinlpf
crews will probably be able to supply the pulp and PaP'ai

industry's total pulpwood requirements. Then the seas°

producer will have to look for other employment.
Currently the seasonal producers' employment alterila;,

tives are limited. Handicapped by age and low 
educatiolltaoi

attainment, they are not apt to move away from b°nle
find jobs." On the other hand, this transition Peti° 11 source: ,
Minnesota timber harvesting is bringing relativelY '11'd sc

paid equipment operator jobs to the younger workers, afiai
the region is preparing for this change in occuPati°;in  Wh,
needs with the new vocational program scheduled to bev va
in the fall of 1969 in Duluth. A h.oli 0 nee i00

Over the long haul, the assurance of year-ronnu les N, tor
paid jobs minus the drudgery of current harvest activul in 2"reen
will undoubtedly benefit the region and permanent Pusnci '2:°Wth
the woods could conceivably increase if national dellialcily p';11 rat,
for Minnesota's wood resources expand much more raP` 4'°JeCti

than during the 1960's. However, the region may f,a,ceesi: obest°ta'E
transitional problem in meeting the income needs 0' cf.0 I;Put,

dents currently involved in part-time timber harvest'll' in'sotal
vo,00(

Much as one might like to provide regional en1P
lo
rie

ment projections, sufficient data were not available. 'sive,

sequently, this outlook section will be concerned exclu tpat
ly with state pulp, paper, and hardboard industrY d as
levels. In addition, woodpulp production has been ,11seory's
a proxy for total activity levels because the inutl'

Minnesota Woodpulp Production Projections l'able 4,

8. A comparison of annual employment levels for the region's pulp and paper establishments 
s how 

7.9 percentstr

a

g betweell,„-
and 1963. The area's 1968 employment was up 214 persons from the 1958 level, indicating that this industry 

is
is indu

average, 21 additional mill jobs a year in Northeastern Minnesota. See appendix table 1 for a comparison of the regpioirnov'sidPienrgf°rvill'atIce table 5.
with the rest of Northern Minnesota.

• dust" 963'9. The decline in logging employment indicated by census data agrees with the direction of change acknowledged by „d 1
forestry spokesmen. However, census data grossly understate the number of persons working in the woods during 1958 "-
Outside data (Minnesota-Twin Cities Metropolitan) were used. 1966

10. Although detailed regional data are not available, a 10 percent sample survey of Itasca County timber harvesting operatiol:Is ti,ger
showed that the upper 16 percent of operators, by annual production level, accounted for 75 percent of the entire group's tYlle ',toe
put. Source: Timber Production Sector of Itasca County, 1966. An unpublished report submitted by Raymond E. Arndt to th
sity of Minnesota, School of Forestry.

11. The Arndt Report found that 69 percent of the sample operator group produced 500 cords or less during the year with the c
production of this subgroup constituting only 8.5 percent of the entire group's annual production. w 1331no, era,

12. The average age of the Arndt Sample Operator was 42, well beyond the mobile 20's and 30's. Similarly, a 1968 Office of Iftbs o't to
Opportunity (0E0) Survey of Northern Itasca County and Southern Koochiching County townships found that nearly three.ni- portle Pansi(
their sample producers (including loggers in the employ of operators) were age 40 or older. Both surveys found farming an Lt of t'
"other occupation" for loggers; consequently, it is relevant to note that the 1964 Census of Agriculture showed that 52 Pelt
farm operators in Region 3 had 8 or less years of education. tor 14, 4i

,,: 
era

13. In 1968 Northeastern Minnesota had 774 active timber operators, according to the Minnesota Division of Forestry. If e,ac"ePgio015 It 4wnr,
employed two hired workers (a conservative estimate), it would then appear that some 2,300 persons participated 111 — flS , appe
harvesting activities either part-time or full-time during 1968. At least one-half of this group were probably cutting very '5. sp
of timber which may have added much to the family income but counted for little as a supply source for Minnesota's PulP a- so-tea,T
mills.
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,mposed d Product breakouts are not sufficiently detailed to provide
;onnel Ineaningful trends."
rnbers:; h Turning to woodpulp production trends, table 3 showsival ritsp

,ow Minnesota production levels have moved erraticallyons, iward,
11.11 C91Snc;,
operab°,,, 'able 3. Minnesota woodpulp production (000 tons)soflal Prvl
ase 

rapidly 
Year

ir 
full-tirvf

and Palc!
seas°1/5

nt.
nt
,ducati°/1t30
n home
period s

jVel
big ce: Pulp Paper,Y 1 d dust'rd Board, Annual Eteports, Bureau of Census, In-

Y Division Series M 26 A.

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

Output

622
654
667
601
683
696
701
652

orkers:
T„ When the 1960-67 levels are translated into a 3-year

;d to begi' ''va(3villg average to smooth out the trend line, a 5-year ad-
oun, 110 Oonnee iS computed from 648,000 tons in 1961 to 683,

tw: tons in 1966 or an annual compound growth rate be-t activ,i, gr,;en 1 and 11/8 percent. Application of the 11/8 percentjou' ds pevWth rate to the 1966 3-year moving average level1 denia.licily, n°,11Frates the 1975, 1980 projections indicated here. These)re raP1 ,,'°Jections indicate that should the performance of Min-lay face .; 's°ta's pulpout„, and paper industry, measured by woodpulpds of  0,1 Ileseut) continue on the path of the 1960's, by 1980 Min-
loos3ta woodpulp production would be about 14 percent or,000 tons above the state's 1966 peak.

tiOnS Table 
4.

lorThree-year moving average, Minnesota woodpulp
eiliPtInfr production (000 tons)tble.

ry outP

ii 

as
uSed

ifiChiStrY

•Weell the

rig, 00 vce

erf011113 Table 5.
arid

trY 3 Minnesota woodpulp production projections — pres-Ns 406
and " 

ent trends extended (000 tons)

Year

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

Output

647.7
640.7
650.3
660.0
693.3
683.0

'a 19ns 1 tot-
iniber .ver,
he IJ11/

cornbined

66
Year

1975
1980

Output

755
799

Y Eon of ere t Contrast if Mi

inwortaile Parision to ualn its 1950-59 ratio of Minnesota percent
nnesota woodpulp production growth

ee-fiftbs eX ° Inaint • •

„fit of t .S. percent expansion (.90) throughout the
rator

h ope 
Regioond5 N„,„ s 1964-67 woodpulp production averaged less than 2 percent above Minnesota's woodpulp consumption for the same period.
11 Sta et appe . erefore, decided that woodpulp production could be used as a rough measure of the entire industry's activity level. Seena aP 5. s ulx table 4and P ee ref, , - •sot —arics b

a' JulY 28, 
r96H4arry T. Kendall, Jr., president, The Northwest Paper Company, at Symposium on the Future of Northeastern Minne-

.

1960's and 1970's, an annual compound Minnesota
growth rate approaching 5 percent per year would result
and the 1975, 1980 Minnesota woodpulp projections
noted in table 6 would obtain.

Table 6. Minnesota woodpulp production projections, 1950-
59 Minnesota/U.S., percent expansion ratio main-
tained (000 tons)

Year Output

1975
1980

1,171
1,495

These magnitudes are very impressive compared to
the current trend projections and such a comparison clear-
ly implies that Minnesota's response to growing U.S. paper
product needs has been weaker during the 1960's than in
the 1950-59 period. Specifically, Minnesota's annual
growth rate in pulp production between 1950 and 1959
was about 51/4 percent per annum compared with an ap-
proximate U.S. rate of 53/4 percent per year. However,
during the 1960's (1960-67) the U.S. annual growth rate has
been a somewhat smaller 5.5 percent, but Minnesota's rate
of growth dropped precipitously to 11/2 percent per year.

There are undoubtedly many reasons why Minnesota
has fallen behind during the 1960's. Some locational dis-
advantages may exist for marketing some types of paper
products and the state has no distinct advantage with
respect to labor costs.' However, it is the wood resource
that has sparked the greatest amount of controversy. How
much timber do we have? How much industrial expansion
can Minnesota timber support? The following analysis in-
dicates that Minnesota and Wisconsin mills are harvesting
Minnesota's pine in large quantities, a fact which has po-
tential supply limitation implications with regard to sulfite-
sulfate woodpulp production. Aspen, on the other hand, is
being substantially undercut, even if one-half of that
species' annual desirable cut must be bypassed due to
quality considerations, stand density, distance to mills, and
other economic factors. Aspen and other hardwoods ac-
count for nearly four-fifths of the total wood needs of Min-
nesota's semichemical and mechanical process pulping
facilities (using only nominal amounts of pine) and these
mills account for 71 percent of Minnesota's woodpulp
capacity. Consequently, this report does not support a
position that the state's wood volume accounts for the

slow woodpulp growth rate.
However, it may be true that Minnesota's timber

ownership pattern, where only a small share of the timber

is owned by the mills, has had a negative impact on output

expansion since this pattern affects wood supply security.

Similarly the South can produce harvestable timber more

7



rapidly and inexpensively than Minnesota, limiting Minne-
sota mills' competitiveness. This does not infer that Min-
nesota output must increase slowly because of a limited
wood volume. It means instead that factors other than
physical timber volume currently make Minnesota com-
petitive for only a small share of the total paper products
market. This competitive position is likely to improve not
because of any change in Minnesota's physical timber re-
source but because of comparative timber cost shifts in
other parts of the country, such as increased cost of chips
and residue in the West, or possible increased production
costs in the South accompanying greater demands on its
timberlands. Also potential water supply limitations in
other parts of the country may enhance Northeastern Min-
nesota's competitive position due to its proximity to Lake
Superior. Any one or combination of these factors could
lead to higher woodpulp production levels in Minnesota
without any change taking place in the absolute quality or
quantity of Minnesota timber. This should be kept in mind
when reviewing the following alternative projections which
indicate the maximum annual woodpulp production attain-
able by Minnesota mills without cutting any major species
above its annual desirable cut capacity. The projections
emphasize the state's timber volume not because the data
analyzed in this report indicate that this is the most limit-
ing long term production factor, but because timber has
been given that role on occasion without satisfactory sup-
porting evidence.

The first projection (projection A) is based on six
assumptions, five of which reflect the current position of
Minnesota's wood products industry with respect to its
utilization of wood resources, the sixth pertains to an un-
known, the percent of each major species' annual desirable
cut which is an economic resource.

Assumptions
1. Minnesota pulpwood exports will be maintained at the

1963-67 average level.

Table 7. (projection A)

2. Minnesota pulpwood imports will be maintained at tilt
1963-67 average level.

3. The annual drain on Minnesota's timber resource by t11(:1

state's other wood products industrial sectors will n
change from the 1964 level.

41 611
4. Minnesota woodpulp mills will continue their 19.'

average pulpwood requirements proportions of 521/ei
cent aspen, 21 percent pine, 15 percent spruce, 

and

percent other species and residue.
5. A cord of pulpwood of the above species mix will cf°,11,;

wtinue to produce .70 ton of woodpulp, minnese 

1963-67 average woodpulp-pulpwood ratio.

6. Fifty percent of aspen annual desirable cut will be c;

sidered a noneconomic resource whereas the total

nual desirable cut for softwoods will be considered
economic material.

011
Table 7 illustrates the results of these assumptions ‘,12,,'

line 6 indicating that about 957,000 cords of aspen, 2,1"bc
000 cords of pine, and 253,000 cords of spruce coulu.tir

harvested for Minnesota's pulp and paper complex Wtlio
out exceeding individual species' annual desirable alto!
levels. Dividing each of these species' maximum, 31111115'p
harvest levels by their respective shares of Minnesota 0111,,

1963-67 pulpwood inputs, produces the combined Plir

wood harvest possibilities shown on line 7. 4/00
Line 7 indicates that an annual aspen cut of 9-''',41y,

cords could provide 52 percent of a total Minnesota P;st,
wood input amounting to 1,840,000 cords. By c°I1,tr,cf,
the annual maximum spruce cut could maintain its 1) roo
cent 1963-67 share of a smaller annual total pull/W°0
supply (1,687,000 cords) and pine could continue r

1963-67 average 21 percent share of a total annual 01 r

wood input amounting to only 1,057,000 cords.

the

11: Because the three species are used jointly in the

duction of pulp, it is clear that only the lowest total

wood harvest possibility (1,057,000 cords) will allow citir
tinuance of the 1963-67 wood input mix proportio
out harvesting any one of the three species above

ns

Line Caption

* 1 1969-78 annual desirable cut, number of cords  
2 Add 1963-67 average annual pulpwood imports  
3 Subtract 1963-67 average annual pulpwood exports  
4 Subtract annual wood needs of Minnesota's sawmills,

veneer plants, etc  
5 Subtract assumed noneconomic timber  
6 Minnesota pulp, paper, and hard board mills derived

annual wood supplies  
1963-67 average wood mix used by Minnesota mills
(percent)  

7 Minnesota mills  
Total harvest possibilities  

8 Maximum annual wood input  

9 1963-67 average woodpulp-pulpwood ratio  
10 Minnesota woodpulp production projection  

 -- re

Aspen Pine 

2,256,000 402,000 402,000 
4_3,4491
19,v

+16,000 +37,000 _la°—27,000 —48,000
_7,0°

—160,000 —169,000 Norl°
—1,128,000 None

957,000 cords 222,000 cords 
253,000 co

52 21
957,000/.52 = s 222,000/.21 = s
1,840,000 cords 1,057,000 cords

1,057,000 cords
X
.70 = S

740,000 tons

253,000/.151,687,000 
cordi

* See appendix page 12 for definition and derivation of annual desirable cut levels.
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Minnesota pulp, paper, and hardboard mills derived
annual wood supplies  

7 
1963-67 average wood mix used by Minnesota mills
Minnesota mills  

• •

8 Total harvest possibilities  
Maximum annual wood input  

9
10 1 63-67 average woodpulp-pulpwood ratio  

Minnesota woodpulp production projection  

liAlisal desirable cutting level. The limiting wood is pine.

v

pulsnuining a continuation of the 1963-67 average wood-
0,011Pwood ratio, the 1,057,000 cords of pulpwood

\o be converted to 740,000 tons of woodpulp as notedbrie 

e 
10. This annual production level is slightly above

but s,tate's highest output to date (701,000 tons in 1966)
tails short of the 799,000 tons which would be pro-

wocne,(11 bY 1980 if Minnesota mills continue to increase
10i Pulp production at the relatively slow growth rate of
- Percent per year.

4s:rejection B is based on the same set of assumptions
f°r projection A, but with one important exception.

outPw°°d imports and exports have been assumed away:be 

en 
'of-state drains on Minnesota's wood resource have

Onytellminated and Minnesota woodpulp mills rely solely
needs nnesotaproduced pulpwood to meet their wood
Porte, Since Minnesota historically has been a net ex-
pori of softwoods (and more recently) a net aspen ex-
pulper, projection B is bound to generate a higher wood-

table Production capacity than projection A. Line 10 of
ti Confirms this fact with a potential annual produc-
'eVel of 777,000 tons. This production rate is only 3

ieearcchent below the 799,000 ton level which would be
coilti:d by 1980 should Minnesota's woodpulp output
1966-, lie the modest growth trend established during the

wool:ibis relationship is important. It implies that rapid
dev:113111P production growth in Minnesota is unlikely .to
tiesn-;°P unless the current pine emphasis declines or Min-
41te;ǹa becomes a substantial net pine importer. The latter
pasts'ative would be a marked departure from Minnesota' 
expoexPerience. (See appendix table 8 for annual .import-
,

.
rt levels.) Such a departure is evaluated in projection

Table 
9 (projection C)

line

6

Table 8 (projection B)
Line 

Caption
6

CaPtion

Minnesota pulp, paper, and hardboard mills derivedannual wood supplies  
7 1963-67 average wood mix used by Minnesota millsMinnesota mills  

• •

a T,,,otal harvest possibilities  Maximum annual wood input  
9

l° L963-67 average woodpulp-pulpwood ratio  
Minnesota woodpulp production projection  

Aspen

968,000 cords
52%

968,000/.52
1,862,000 cords

Pine Spruce

233,000 cords
21%

233,000/.21
1,110,000 cords
1,110,000 cords

X
.70 = s

777,000 tons

337,000 cords
15%

337,000/.15
2,247,000 cords

Projection C, illustrated in table 9, shows the results
following an adjustment of annual wood supply to reflect
the possible movement of Minnesota into a net importing
position. Like projection B it has been assumed that Min-
nesota will not export pulpwood, but unlike projection B,
the state will continue to import pulpwood at the rate es-
tablished during the 1963-67 period. Looking at (line 10,
table 9) the maximum obtainable woodpulp production
level is again found in the pine column. In this case,
900,000 tons could be produced each year, a production
rate 13 percent above the current trends projection of
799,000 tons and 28 percent above the peak production
level to date. Although this level does not show excep-
tional growth possibilities, it does show significant ex-
pansion potential which would require importing only 37,-
000 cords of pine a year, provided no Minnesota pine is
exported. This provision is critical for even if Minnesota
pine exports (virtually all to Wisconsin) remained at the
relatively low 1963-67 annual average level of 48,000
cords, this woodpulp production rate could be sustained
(barring substitution of other woods for pine) only by im-
porting 85,000 cords of pine each year. Such an import
level would be 77 percent higher than the highest pine
import volume attained during the 1960's.

Whether or not we go the import route will depend
on its relative profitability as measured against increased
utilization of other woods, particularly aspen. Returning to
projection B, table 8, where no exports or imports were
assumed, a few data adjustments can provide an indication
of the substitution effect. By dividing the annual pine sup-
ply (233,000 cords) by 19 percent (the 1967 pine pulp-
wood share) a total possible pulpwood supply (1,226,000
cords) made up solely of Minnesota wood is calculated.
Such a supply could produce at least 834,000 tons of

Aspen Pine

984,000 cords
52%

984,000/.52 
— 
— s

1,892,000 cords

270,000 cords
21%

270,000/.21 = s
1,286,000 cords
1,286,000 cords

.70 = s
900,000 tons

Spruce

356,000 cords
15%

356,000/.15 — s
2,373,000 cords
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woodpulp. This tonnage is only 7 percent below the 900,--
000 tons of woodpulp that could be produced by signi-
ficantly increasing pine imports above current levels in
lieu of local aspen substitution. Both increased aspen usage
as well as increased pine imports or decreased exports can
have a favorable impact on the state's pulp and paper
industry.

Interpretation of Projections
It is evident from projections A and B that Minnesota

woodpulp production is unlikely to expand rapidly if pine
continues to account for about one-fifth of the Minnesota
pulp industry's wood requirements. However, Minnesota
has a large volume of aspen and the trend has been to rely
more on that resource and less on pine and other soft-
woods. Minnesota's sulfite-sulfate mills, the principal pine
users, are probably substituting aspen for pine and other
softwoods, and changes in Minnesota's wood input mix
may have resulted partly from a change in the composi-
tion of Minnesota woodpulp. In other words, the share of
Minnesota woodpulp output being supplied by the smaller
softwood users (mechanical and semichemical process
mills) may have increased. But the woodpulp capacity
figures in table 10 do not support the latter possibility.

Table 10. Minnesota 1957, 1967, 24-hour woodpulp capacity

Mill processes
1957 1967

Amounts Shares Amounts Shares
tons percent tons percent

Sulfite   265
Sulfate   240
Groundwood and

other mechanical.  1,092
Semichemical   160
Totals  1,757

15 295 12
14 430 17

62 1,510 60
9 275 11

100 2,510 100
Sources: USDA Forest Service Resource Bulletin NC-6, 1957 Lockwood's

Directory, Conwed, and Nuply Corporations.

The data do indicate that the dominant share (71 per-
cent) of Minnesota's pulping capacity has the technical
facilities to rely heavily on aspen and other hardwoods to
meet wood requirements.

The actual woodpulp expansion rate attained will de-
pend on the changing national demand for pulp and paper
products as well as alternative rates of return available
from Minnesota and out-of-state locations. These will be
determined by many factors other than timber volume.
Even when the state's aspen annual desirable cut is re-
duced by one-half on the very liberal assumption that 50
percent of that volume lacks something in terms of loca-
tion, quality, etc., which currently puts it in a noneconomic

class, it is still true that this species is being undercut 1/'
substantially more than 300,000 cords a year."

In summary, Minnesota's timber resource may PlaC
some constraint on growth in terms of certain types°51
pulping as indicated by the projections contained ill tifiP t,

report. But it appears extremely unlikely that signifi.c'l l
timber constraints exist in relation to the hardwood 0ne,110;

ed mechanical and semichemical mills which account jo
71 percent of Minnesota's woodpulp capacity. Minnesfeo
may not rank as high as a number of other locations oisfr

the complete industrial location checklist has been cb°ef
ered. But this list includes labor and energy costs, tini
costs, timber ownership patterns as they affect suPPII;i1

security, distance to markets, and many other items,
one or combination of which could conceivably outweire
the fact that some very important pulping species 3
being undercut.

Summary Statement
Although there have been some successful atteniPtsste°

diversify Northeastern Minnesota's manufacturing ,bd3of
wood products still dominate., accounting for one-t 1f
the area's manufacturing jobs, 60 percent of manufac:70'
ing employment located outside Duluth, and at leas' td
percent of all primary manufacturing employment 10

outside Duluth." s
In 1968 the region's dominant wood products sect:r

(pulp, paper, and hardboard mills) employed 3,922 Po
sons, down from 1963's 4,002 and only 214 aboveloy,1

1958 figure. Since it was not feasible to calculate ell1Pt be
ment for intervening years, a precise trend line carni° er'
drawn. However, it is reasonable to assume that Putifjo,
pansion has been slow over the entire period refle,4cdpi
a 11/2 percent annual growth rate in Minnesota's vvo°'
production. ,

u

h less
This report has made no attempt to identify, fit i(

evaluate, all the reasons for the low expansion rate,
is apparent that Minnesota has enough timber, particli sausil
fir and aspen (among currently preferred species) tc)to-iit.
tam n very substantial increases in pulp and paper 0  b)'
Fir and aspen are being significantly undercut, asPe't,31f
more than 300,000 cords a year, assuming that onlY
of this species annual desirable cut can meet mill retiliiis,
ments in terms of quality, stand density, distance to
and other economic considerations. Minnesota has 3,00d
ber base capable of sustaining substantial growth in ". ved
product activities, but the actual expansion rate achleo,

during the 1970's will depend on the rate of return al,tehrese
tives between Minnesota and out-of-state locations. bef

will be determined only in part by the state's 011
volume.

16. If one accepts industry's position that about one-fourth of the annual desirable cut for conifers does not meet pulp mill spec,1,317cottill;:,
spruce as well as pine shows low harvest expansion possibilities. However, Minnesota and out-of-state mills would still be unu''
Minnesota fir by about 200,000 cords annually, based on recent harvest levels. The 1969-78 annual desirable cut for Minnesota
approximately 380,000 cords. About 90,000 cords are currently harvested each year for pulp and other purposes.

17. Primary employment produces goods and services for consumption beyond a local economy's boundaries, thereby obtaining 111,410ii
which finance purchases of goods and services for local consumption. Hence, primary employment tends to determine total
ment.
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APPENDIX
Table 1. Northern Minnesota pulp and paper establishments'

annual average employment 1958, 1963, 1968

1958 1963 1968

Region 3 mills   3,708 4,002 3,922
(Establishments included)
Blandin
Northwest at Cloquet
Conwed
Superwood
All other Northern Minnesota

mills   2,919 3,278 3,193
(Establishments included)
Hennepin Paper
Boise-Cascade
Northwest at Brainerd
NuPly
St. Regis
All Northern Minnesota mills . . . 6,627 7,280 7,115
Region 3/all Northern Minnesota 55.9% 54.9% 55.1% 
Source: Minnesota Department of Employment Security, Research, and

Planning Section.

Table 2. 24-hour woodpulp capacity, 1957, 1963, 1968
Northern Minnesota mills

Tons per 24 hours
Establishment Location 1957 1963 1968

Blandin Grand Rapids 130 162 206
Boise-Cascade International Falls 690 755 755
Conwedl Cloquet NA' NA NA
Hennepin Paper Little Falls 40 65 65
Northwest Cloquet 285 330 420
NuPly' Bemidji NA NA NA
St. Regis Sartell 100 125 125
Superwood Duluth 62.5 140 240 
1. 1961 and 1965 U.S. Forest Service Woodpulp Mills Report showed

Conwed 24-hour capacity of 250 tons in 1961 and 350 tons in 1965.
2. 1961 and 1965 U.S. Forest Service Woodpulp Mills Report showed

NuPly 24-hour capacity of 40 tons in 1961 and 75 tons in 1965.
3. Not available.
Source: Unless otherwise indicated, Lockwood's Directory of Paper and

Allied Trades.

Table 3. 24-hour paper and board products capacity, 1957,
1963, and 1968 Northern Minnesota mills

Tons produced per
24 hours

Establishment Location 1967 1963 1968 
Blandin' Grand Rapids 185 210 490
Boise-Cascade' International Falls 2501 265" 265'

1,350' 1,600' 1,600'
Conwed4 Cloquet 2,700 2,989 2,989
Hennepin Paper Little Falls 60 70 80
Northwest Brainerd 85 235 255
Northwest Cloquet 315 315 310
NuPly' Bemidji NA° 60 75
St. Regis Sartell 125 200 200
Superwood7 Duluth 7 7

1. Paper
2. Paper and insulite.
3. lnsulite, in thousands of square feet.
4. Insulation, packaging material, acoustical tile, etc., in thousands of

square feet.
5. Hardboard products.
6. Not available.
7. Superwood rated annual capacity 1960 — 140,000,000 sq. ft.; 1963 —

180,000,000 sq. ft.; 1969 — 220,000,000 sq. ft. (hardboard products).
Source: Directory of the Forest Products Industry for 1969.

Source: Unless otherwise indicated, Lockwood's Directory of Paper and
Allied Trades.
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Table 4. Minnesota woodpulp production and consumption

Year Production Consumption Ratio
tons tons percent

1960 622,445 NA' NA
1961 654,229 NA NA
1962 667,038 NA NA
1963 600,655 NA NA
1964 683,157 729,086 93.7
1965 696,408 584,558 119.1
1966 700,616 582,780 120.2
1967 652,206 782,080 82.3
1964-67
average 683,097 672,126 101.6

1. Not available.
Source: Pulp, Paper and Board Mills, Annual Reports Bureau of the

Census, Industry Division Series M 26 A.

Table 5. Minnesota woodpulp-pulpwood ratios

Year
Pulpwood Woodpulp

consumption production Ratio
cords tons percent

1960 786,550 622,445 79
1961 784,463 654,229 83
1962 827,669 667,038 80
1963 920,795 600,655 65
1964 937,689 683,157 73
1965 912,090 696,408 76
1966 1,062 657 700,616 66
1967 957,636 652,206 68
(1960-62) 2,398 682 1,943,712 81
(1963-67) 4,790,867 3,333,042 70

Source: Pulp, Paper, and Board, Annual Reports Bureau of Census, In-
dustry Division Series M 26 A, and Appendix.

Table 6. Minnesota pulpwood production by region (1,000
cords)

Adjusted
Central Rainy All

Year Total Region 3 Pine River other

 percent 
1960 1,048 100 55.2 22.5 19.3 3.0
1961 968 100 54.3 22.1 20.2 3.4
1962 979 100 53.9 22.3 20.4 3.4
1963 1,063 100 52.5 21.6 22.6 3.3
1964 1,062 100 51.1 23.5 22.2 3.2
1965 1,018 100 47.9 25.1 23.4 3.6
1966 1,174 100 47.9 28.3 20.2 3.6
1967 1,205 100 47.9 27.0 20.7 4.4

Area delineations

Region 3 (Northeastern Minnesota) St. Louis, Itasca, Cook, Lake, and
Carlton counties.

Adjusted Central Pine Same as Central Pine Region de-
fined by North Central Forest Ex-
periment Station, except Itasca
County has been placed in Region
3.

Rainy River Koochiching and Lake of the
Woods counties.

All other Sum of Pine County plus Prairie
and Hardwood area delineations
used by North Central Forest Ex-
periment Station.

Source: Pulpwood Production and Consumption in the North Central Re-
gion by county, North Central Forest Experiment Station.
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Table 7- Minnesota pulpwood, exports and percent exported

Year

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
,1966
'966
1967

oureft.

(USDA) 
Technical Notes," North Central Forest Experiment Station

Table 9

(1,000 )cords
pulpwood cut

1,048.3
968.1
978.7

1,063.3
1,062.5
1,018.0
1,173.8
1,204.6

Exported

336.9
255.8
226.2
235.0
206.3
176.2
204.0
320.8

Percent
exported to

pulpwood cut

32.1
26.4
23.1
22.1
19.4
17.3
17.4
26.6

Table 8. Minnesota pulpwood exports-imports (1,000 cords)

Aspen Pine Spruce Fir

1958-62 Average exports 13 76 119 55
1958-62 Average imports 27 42 6 2
1958-62 Average ratios .48 1.81 19.83 27.50
1963-67 Average exports 27 48 103 24
1963-67 Average imports 16 37 19 2
1963-67 Average ratios 1.68 1.29 5.42 12.00 

Source: "Technical Notes," North Central Forest Experiment Station
(USDA)

Total receipts of pulpwood by Minnesota mills species distribution in standard cords, unpeeled

Year

1958 Aspen Pine Spruce

oerce 337,751 161,172 132,667
1959 48.3 48.3 23.0 19.0
Oerce 404,619 194,877 128,002
1960 49.8 49.8 24.0 15.7
Pe 408,240 163,727 116,315inreent.,61 51.9 20.8 14.8
Nrce 374,961 187,037 119,755

109e
62" 47.8 23.8 15.3

"ent 417,827 188,765 111,138
1963 50.5 22.8 13.4

Percent 446,468 , 189,661 157,028

1)
1964 48.5 20.6 17d
e 
lorcent 454,840 212,983 153,339
.,65 48.5 22.7 16.4
Pe
1 reent 461,711 204,643 138,158,96a 50.6 22.4 15.2
Pe v
1 reent 587,459 206,779 155,066,967 55.3 19.5 14.6
13ereent 550,629 179,159 115,306

ii
i
e
9
r
5
c
8
e
.
n
6
t
2 57.5 18.7 12.0

1,943,398 895,578 607,877,963.67
49.7 22.9 15.5

4cent 2,501,107 993,225 718,897
4urce. ,  52.2 20.7 15.0

• 'Technical Notes," North Central Forest Experiment Station (USDA)

Minnesota 1969-1978 estimated annual
desirable cuts by species

ei
(tx„,

anation of annual desirable cut)Ann, ,
4ier l desirable cut is the volume of timber on corn-
lo \ ial forest land that could be cut annually for the next
ille:ars and at the same time improve the level of grow-
age 

Stock
 and bring about a more even distribution 

of

-sses• Allowable cut is based on a number of as-
a l;':fT°ns which are not practiced at present. For ex-
able allowable cut assumes that all timber will be avail-

gnd accessible when needed and that a ready markethatveesxfist for every species, size, and grade of material
Nttin;:el• It also assumes that the proper sequence 

of 

is known and will be followed and that logging

Four species
Fir combined Total

55,345
7.9

69,196
8.5

84,571
10.8

67,467
8.6

74,395
9.0

76,812
• 8.3
67,517

7.2
59,717

6.6
59,740

5.6
48,432

5.1
350,947

9.0
312,218

6.5

686,935
98.2

796,724
98.0

772,853
98.3

749,220
95.5

792,125
95.7

869,969
94.5

888,679
94.8

864,229
94.8

1,009,044
95.0

893,526
93.3

3,797,800
97.1

4,525,447
94.4

699,237
100

812,888
100

786,550
100

784,463
100

827,669
100

920,795
100

937,689
100

912,090
100

1,062,657
100

957,636
100

3,910,807
100

4,790,867
100

practices employed will result in the improved forest situ-
ation that is the goal of desirable cut. Because of these
assumptions, desirable cut estimates in this report should
be used only as approximations of timber supply levels.

(Annual desirable cut levels used in this report)

1962 annual desirable cut levels found in U.S. Forest
Service Resource Bulletin NC-1, page 60, were updated
by North Central Forest Experiment Station for 1969-
1978 by using the following assumptions:

1. Seven-tenths of the acreage in each 10-year age class
(table 12, NC-1) was moved into the next higher 10-

year age class.
2. Net growth and cut of rotation age timber were equal

from 1962 to 1969.
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3. All aspen 70 years or older in 1962 was cut or fell by
1969, and half of the aspen in the 1960-69 year age
class was cut or fell.

4. All jack pine 70 years or older in 1962 was cut or fell
by 1969.

5. Half of the spruce 120 years or older in 1962 was cut
or fell by 1969.

6. The acreage of each species in overmature stands was
reduced in accordance with assumptions 3, 4, and 5.

7. After the reductions in assumption 6, the volume per
acre of rotation age and older timber was the same in
1969 as in 1962.
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(Changes in Minnesota's annual desirable cuts)

Updated annual desirable cuts showed the following 1e,,13;
tionships to the 1962 survey annual desirable cutt2

levels:
Species
Red and White Pine
Jack Pine
Spruce
Aspen
Balsam Fir

Change
Static
22 percent decline

Static
47 percent increase

4 percent increase

Annual desirable cuts are expressed in 1,000 cubic, cal

Such data were converted to cords in this report
conversion factor of 84 cubic feet == 1 cord.
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